Comments and ideas gathered at our workshops between April - July 2015

Which Place makes you feel Happiest? Why?

What makes 'this' place good?

Stondon Park, I live in tendon park
The ravioli ballroom, always makes me smile
in my home with family, I do not feel safe in this area
St Hilda's Church
Blythe Hill Fields - views peaceful
Honor Oak Park
Honor Oak Parade, lovely shops and restaurants, outdoor seating
Blythe Hill Fields - views
Blythe Hill Fields -lovely view
Library; community saved it and it is a safe comfortable place to relax and read
The atmosphere; keep fit classes
Ackroyd Centre; friendly people
I do come to acaroid club for over 2 years and is the best thing I ever did. I am in the exercise class
on a Tuesday and along with others and I really enjoy it. We have a laugh and that matters very
much. I hope it stays forever
tennis courts; calm private park quiet
Bellina Street, happy place and comfortable area to live
Honor Oak (whole area) - Green and countrified
Innovative Shops and a park nearby and a station - perfect! (placed on Stondon Park road, junction
of Rockley rise)
hills and green space make this a good place (placed on kings college fields)
Friendly, and a selection of shops; Brockley Jack
Railway community garden is a potential green oasis
Good shops, restaurants, seating area
lovely green space and trees, creates fresh air and makes relief from the tired road (placed on
green on corner of dun comb hill)
Sense of community, green spaces, good transport links, varied shopping - independent shops
Grieson Road - good routes for cycling
Outdoor seating, 'buzz'; good nursery
Manwood Road needs a lot more trees and greenery
Size, pace; not Peckham!

Where do I like to sit and spend time alone

Hilly Fields, peaceful green view
in the park, but with others
Crofton Park Library, is a good place to sit alone and read
at home in armchair with a cup of tea

Which street has the house I'd much rather live in Chudleigh Road, wide road, less traffic
Lowther Hill, because of the secret park behind!

don’t visit any, take bus to Lewisham town centre and shop there
Pat-a-cakes - discuss the area
Arlo & Moe
(Shop on Wyleu street) - good atmosphere, food
What is your favourite shop/visit most and why? SIDS plumbing shop
Sodo Pizza
Jumping Bean on Honor Oak Park Road; great for emergency gift shopping!
Brockley Jack - place for a meal, long lunches
Budgens, customer Friendly, prices low
my favourite shop is M&S and Sainsbury's n forest hill - very well set up and clean

What types of shops/facilities are lacking

gym
chemist in Honor Oak Park
green grocers
butchers
bakers
A proper bakers, butchers, green grocers on main high street
Green Grocers on Ewhurst Road

By Acorn Estates, Big piece of public art like Bellenden
on main Brockley Road - Less bumps in the road
Would like to see small multicultural shops engage more
on main Brockley Road/beginning of Rockley rise triangle - better pavements for mobility scooters,
tree roots uprooting pavements
more traffic lights, Stondon park
open gate to Brockley Cemetery everyday and link into a 'chain' walk with Blythe Hill, Hilly Fields,
One Tree Hill
need to structure mixed use and intensification so that housing is along the streets around the
Malthan street area
Does Gabriel Street need a gate? Could the gate be substituted for more trees?
green up the area. This area is a historic remnant of the old Rockley green
remove acorn estates building; a blind spot
landscaping, narrowing on Eddystone Road including Bridge.
Crofton park station entrance is inadequate when main office is closed… all the time!
more greenery, possibly a small park? - area around St Hilda's
used to be flowerbeds in the station at Honor Oak Park; bring them back?
Buses to go up the over the Honor Oak Park Hill to Peckham
Hilly area, need more buses to go up the hills; especially up to Blythe hill
litter bins desperately needed on the green opposite Babur
wider pavements for café seating would be nice here
need more street trees
too many fast food restaurants
bank opening hours less food outlets; keep green spaces; airfield road to be one way; heavy traffic
and lorries; smoke from food shops
turn Darfield Road into One way streets
Ban double parking on Eddystone Road; blocking the roads as they pick up takeaway
If you were to redesign any location on the map, we need to do something (e.g. cameras, notices) to stop fly-tipping and general mess at Crofton
Park end of Brockley Grove.
what would you do/put there?
Make Brockley/Ladywell cemetery more accessible; gate always closed. Open up for better use
Malthan industrial estate; option to intensify and encourage mixed uses?
Link Bridge to Honor Oak Drs could be made safer
Address runoff and flooding in Stondon Park/Honor Oak area
make use of the vacant land around the train station
Blythe Hill, nice, lots of hidden potential
make foot bridges safer
Remove the Japanese knotweed along Crofton park station
Greener area - make it feel like a village; better for the community
Better use of the pavement space, preferably with planning to make the area greener and more
attractive
love to see trees in the centre of the road separating the traffic
green trees around the place would help with air quality
More trees in Bexhill Road
Chandos pub - threatening with loud Friday night music. Area needs to be softened with trees and
benches.
Trees on the pavement along Stondon Park and particularly around or on the roundabout opposite
the chinos would improve the look of the area and provide noise reduction. Consider trees in the
middle of the road all along tendon park.
any new trees need to have maintenance/watering plan as part of the contract
create a circular green walk
more cycle lanes to encourage more children and adults to cycle locally
we really need more considerations of planting trees, shrubs and plants around the road scheme
aesthetics make a big difference
over hanging bushes and trees very hard for blind and visually impaired
There should be more trees in Stondon Park
More trees in Brockley rise; more tree lined avenues like in neighbouring Southwark

What street do you find threatening

Kilgour Road - don't feel safe, more neighbourhood Watch, police
junction of tendon park and stillness road: in need of planned development and landscaping. Is it
possible to remove manage traffic and introduce pedestrian crossings?
Stondon Park / Brockley Rise junction: raised area a good idea, reduces speeding; need to avoid
straight lines to discourage acceleration; roundabout should be very green to break up concrete
area; exit from Brockley Rise left turn only to stop traffic blocking the road
Manwood Road: used as a through road, needs crossing near roundabout at Bexhill Road, and
more trees
Homesley Road/Brockley Road junction: difficult and scary to cross with young children
Forest Hill opposite baths; 2 many traffic lights
Stretch around Chandos pub; check noise levels. It’s a residential area with schools; keep the noise
down; consider noise reducing asphalt along tendon park, a bit like pall mall
Stondon park; busy traffic, little of interest to pedestrian
Main road (Brockley road/Stondon park?); too much traffic, noisy, polluted difficult to cross. Traffic
goes at speed and makes me feel unsafe.

